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You visited with your Mom and Dad over the
holidays and something seemed very wrong.

What Now?

‘Tis the season to remember—when
blinking red and green lights frame
neighborhood windows, when the smell of
cookies fills every kitchen, when we
suddenly discover Mom doesn’t remember
her famous apple pie recipe anymore or
Dad can’t recall the names of the
grandchildren.
Christmas, the season of joy and family
reunions, is also when we spend more
time with family and with aging parents. 
Perhaps your perfectly coiffed mother
seems disheveled when you arrive to take her to her usual bridge game. Or, she forgets
to include the pumpkin before baking her pumpkin pie.  Maybe your father forgets the
way home from his favorite coffee shop, worrying the family with a long-delayed return
home. 
We all have moments when we lose our keys or can’t locate our car in the parking
garage, but when your aging parents exhibit such problems with increasing frequency,
you need to pay attention. These could be signs he/she may be struggling. It may be
time for you to step in and help.
The question is, what now? What kind of help is necessary? How can you provide
support while allowing your loved one to preserve as much prized independence as
possible?
Financial concerns often complicate the situation, especially if you realize your parent
needs a more supportive environment, such as a senior residential community, assisted
living, or nursing home care. At such times, questions abound about how to protect the
family assets or who will handle their finances if no longer able to do so. 
If such a situation leaves you feeling overwhelmed and unprepared, you are not
alone. Here are five tips for navigating through:

First, acknowledge the issue and its emotional and cognitive effects on each
member of the family. Watching a loved one deteriorate is never easy. Reach out and
get the help you need.

Second, work together with your siblings to agree on necessary actions. A



united front is always best. If you and your siblings are unable to agree, seek the help of
an elder mediator. Don't let your relationship implode.

Third, take steps to understand your parents’ financial situation. Do either or both
of your parents carry debt or need to pay insurance? What assets and investments
require management? Insist on learning these details, even if they do not want to share.
Being informed is crucial to protecting them financially.

Fourth, learn your parents’ legal situations. Do they face any pending lawsuits or
judgments? If multiple marriages or divorces are part of the picture, be sure they have
met all outstanding legal obligations.

Fifth, locate and properly store all your parents’ necessary documents in an
accessible place. These should include an advanced health care directive, powers of
attorney, and, in many cases, a living trust. If your parents do not have these documents
in place, work with them to do so.

The emotional and mental difficulties of watching your parents age and decline is difficult
enough. But if you take these steps, you will have a map to navigate the complex road
ahead. With a little bit of foresight, you and your parents can have peace of mind, as well
as joy and happiness.   

Visit our Website

Upcoming Events
December 6, 2018
Divorce Litigation From Start to Finish - Presented by National Business
Institute. Attorney Giles will serve as a guest lecturer.

Click on the link for more information

December 11, 2018
Dealing with Aging Parents?
Come join us!

On December 11, 2018, 5:00 pm - 7:00 pm,
Middlebrook Farms at Trumbull - A
Benchmark Senior Living Community, will host
an elder planning workshop featuring Laurie
Giles. Attorney Giles will offer practical advice
on how to find the best care options for aging
and ill loved ones, protecting assets, and
managing challenging family dynamics.

Contact Lisa Torello to register.
203-268-2400
ltorello@benchmarkquality.com

January 10, 2018



New Year - New You Celebration

Holiday Hours
Attorney Giles will be out of the office from
December 13, 2018 - December 31, 2018

The office will be closed from December 24,
2018 - January 2, 2019. We will re-open on
January 2, 2019 at 7:30 am.

We wish you all a wonderful holiday
season!


